
Column Name Data Type Null? Comments
AWARDS_KEY Number N Datamart synthetic key for joining views; has no business 

meaning. This is NOT the SFS Award ID, that is stored in 
AWARD_ID. Use this field to join table to subsidiary 
Grants views that contain data stored at the award level, 
e.g.: "SELECT * FROM AWARDS INNER JOIN 
award_investigators USING (awards_key)"

CERTIFICATION_CODE Varchar2(5) N Code indicating the type of compliance certification.   
Valid values:
ANIMx
BIOSx
HUMNx

Where "x " is a number between 1 -10.  For example, the 
first BioSafety procotol will be code BIOS1, the second 
BioSafety protocol will be BIOS2, etc for all codes.

CERTIFICATION_DESCR Varchar2(30) N Long description of the translation of the 
CERTIFICATION_CODE.  Valid values:
Animal Welfare Approval x
Biological Safety Approval x

CERTIFICATION_DESCR_SHORT Varchar2(10) N Short code for the type of

CERTIFICATION_INDICATOR Varchar2(30) N Indicator of the status of the certification approval.   Valid 
values:
Yes
Pending Approval
Not Applicable

CERTIFICATION_DATE Date N
CERTIFICATION_EXPIRATION_DATE Date N Date the certification approval expires

VIEW:   AWARD_CERTIFICATIONS
This view represents compliance certifications associated with the Award or Project Lite project.   Certifications are Human, Animal, and BioSafety 
protocols.   Multiple records may be associated with a single award if there are multiple projects associated with the award. Additional data not contained 
directly in this view can be retrieved via joins/subqueries to other datamart views using the "KEY" fields
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CERTIFICATION_APPROVAL_DATE Date N Date the certification was approved by the review 
committee

CERTIFICATION_ASSURANCE_NBR Varchar2(11) Y Assurance number assigned by the review committee
CERTIFICATION_EXEMPTION_NBR Varchar2(10) Y Exemption number assigned by the review committee
CERTIFICATION_COMMENTS Varchar2(4000) Y Comments on the certification entered by sponsored 

program office staff.
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